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Foreword
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Bill Connor For manv years, t 'sdaw has campaigned f or more and better vocational

training foi shopworkers. Recently, there has been a multitude of

Government training initiatives and programmes. Each new initiative has

been launched in a blaze of publicity. This hype often seemed to contradict

the experien,-e of shop workers who felt there was too little training and that
much of the training that did take place was too job or Lompany spek

To find out what was really happening, I. 'sdaw applied for, and re,-eived, a

grant from the Distributive Industries Training Trust. We then ,ontracted
I.eeds 'niversitv to resear, h the shop workers' experience of vok.ational

training on our behalf.

This Report is the Lon, fusion of the resear, h done by Leeds t'niversitv.

The views in the Report are those of the research team and theirs alone.

lowever, I believe it makes sigma icant points that all who work in the retail
se, tor, or in the training world, will find valuable. I know of no other

reseal-, h that has so thoroughly sought the views of those on the re, diving
end of vo,ational training the shopfloor worker.

t ',Jaw is ,ommikted to Lontinuing to promote vo,ational training. III order

to take full advantage of' the Report, t 'sdaw has a nationally orgainsed

programnie of brief ings for t Isdaw of f kers to help them promote yok.ational

ttaining amongst members and ,ompanies alike and our 1005 Annual

Delegate Nlecting Nvill debate a major policy statement on Training.

In on,lusion, I would like to thank the I )istributivelndustries Training
Trust for the support they ha , given this reseal-, h. Without their support it
would ha \ e kvil impossible to have gone ahead. I wou1,1 also like to thank

the omp.uncs, the 1 'sdaw 0114 cl and lepiesentatit VS tt ho helped the

reseaRli team by liNtm ibutin,,2, and LolIck.ting questionnaires. Again. I t.an say,

without theii assistank.c the prole, t oukl not hat e taken plat e. Finally, I
would like to thank the I .ceds t lesear, h team. This Report is theirs
and they deserve the , redit 1 or this important pick e ol work.
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Summary of key findings
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Introduction

How much -aining?

The bak.kground to this Report is the widespread recognition that compared"

with its economic competitors the British work force is under-educated,

under-trained and under-qualif ied. If Britain is to break out of its lo-c skill

equilibrium' the retail sector must greatly improve the voLational eduLation

and training it provides f or its work f orce.

While much researt h f ocuses on Government policies or employer-

determined training strategies and practices thk Report is emplovee-centred,

focusing on retail \Yorkers' experierk es of vocational education and training.

examines how much training shop workers receive. The key f indings are:

@ shop workers meive on average a total of" 5.75 days' training with their

Lunent enyloyer.

In relation to length of service, shop \vorkers re,eive about I day of

training per year of wrvike.

There is a wide variation in the amount of training shop workers re.eiye

from one company to another.

There is a wide variation between the amounts of training shop workers

reteive, even when doing the same iob, within the same ,ompany.

This level of training is Lonsiderably less than that identified in the

Department ol Employment Training in Britain sin \ e%."1-he dill cnn. is may,

111 part, be e plamed by the gap that exists between I lead Off ke training

ies and w hat akt ually happens in prakti.e at the store level.

It is dii I it 1111 ttl \CI' 1)01\ di his I ttaming identif ird iii om sinSe\

.111 tesiult ill .1 wi1/41Cspi cad uptake of flic Retail Ceitif it alt I eS el "2 'N\ Q.
that ale deemed the equivalent of I (;C!sEs at glad,. A C



The value of training

Sun-/mary of key findings
-

aSNe`,St.", how useful or valuable employees find the training they receive in

terlis of improving their job pert ormanie and their own personal

development. The key f indings are:

While shop workers general attitude to the training they rek.eive is

positive, detailed questioning reveals a more complex picture.

O Some types of' training are better rated than others: Check,iut training

is very positively rated but Customer Care training is less appreciated.

Two thirds of shop workers said their training made little or no

dif f erence to improving their job performame.

lalf of the shop workers said their training made no difference

to improving their own personal/career development.

O In contrast, those shop workers who had been involved in the S/NVQ.
scheme were much more positive about how their training improted

their iob pert ormance.

Shop workers who had keen invcilved

also much more positive about how their training had improved their

personal/career development.

What affects training?

looks at hot\ the delivery of training aff ects shop workers' rating of their

training. The key findings are:

The store manager's attitude is ritftal to the value shop workers give to

their training: where the store manager/Lompany is seen to be
disinterested in training it is rated more poorly by shop \Volker,.

Nlost training is 'front-loaded'. h, takes plaLe on appointment or very

shortly af terw ards. There is very little on-goUlg training.

1:10 Where training is 'front-loaded' the value and ef le.tiveness of the training

is redtked.

9 The sun\ Cy st1212Xst- that most professional tiainers are of a high standard;

the qualit of the trainer makes a giem diffeleihe to the iating shop
woi keis give to thch traming.

Itle0, 11.1\ e bek Onle .1 111,1101 lllet11.1t1 of tiellse11112 t1,11111112 )111 ',MSC\

1122l-.1s the\ ale not greatly Salued 11\ shop ssoikels.

The ,ertiliLation of tr,11111112, s hi...WI\ valued lw shop \solkers.

tinning \\ as k tif atcd it \\*.l 11101(' 1112111s kited. 1.11C 1110,4 I I lir ni 1\

mentioned 55,15 101 100d 11\ 21e11.' 11.1111111.4.



Summary of key findings

Equal access to
training?

Chapter 4 examines the amount of training women and part time workers receive.

The key findings are:

Women haw less access to training than men, even when they are

doing the same job.

Part-time workers have less access to training than full lime colleagues.

Employee
development?

Chapte: 5 examines the training aspirations of shop workers. It confirms other surveys

demonstrating that shop workers are positive about opportunities for

vocational education and training. The key findings are:

Shop workers want more training.

Shop workers would value several additional types of training such as iob

specific training, occupational training and employee development training.

el The researchers identified a need for adult and basic skills training

covering reading, writing and basic numeracy.

In conclusion, the Report states that retail employers have much to

gain fron Adopting the 'learning organisation appioach (such as the
Investors in People programme) in partnership with shop workers

and their trade unions.

7
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In l99I the Inion of Shop, Distributive and Allied Workers (Usdaw) made a

formal application to the Distributive Industries Training Trust (DFIT) to fund a

project designed to promote vocational education and training (VET) in the retail

sector. The DITT supported the application and the University of I.eeds was

contracted to carry out a 3 year research and training programme with the

following primary aims:

to identif y shop workers' attitudes towards VET' with particular

reference to their experience of training pn)grammes and to their

training needs;

to develop an aotion programme and training materials designed to asskt

union officers to promote vocational education and training in retailing.

'I'his Report presents the results of the research into shop workers' experiences of'

and attitudes towards their vocational education and training. The Report is

written primarily for those involved in developing VET policies and practices in

the retail sector, both within companies and the trade unions.

An Executive Summary giving the main points arising out of this survey is

available from the Distributive Industries Training Trust, the 1.!niversity of I .ceds

and the I Inion of Shop, Distributive and Allied Workers.

The research team has prepared a Technical Report which contains further
detailed information arising from the survey. For copies and or specific pieces of

data contact the research team at the Department of Adult Continuing
Education'at the 1. /niversity of l.ceds.

The views contained in this Report are those of the research team.

Reproductioli in whole or in part of the contents of this publkation is authorised

for all non-commercia I educational purposes, provided the source is acknowlekTTd.

All rights reserved with regard to commercial reproduction.
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Inuoductioti - Vocational education and training in the retail sector

The national
training context

Vocational Education and Training (VET) has long been an issue of national

significance and there is little doubt that it will remain an area of int reasing

important e for Government policy in the I990s. Investment in edutation

and training is seen as trucial to the long-term success of the national

economy and to the future prospects of generations of working people. For

some observer., the xkills and adaptability of the work force are an

important determinant, if not the major factor, in tht ")untrv's etonomit

tompetitive performance. The main political parties, employer organisations

and the trade unions are at one in recognising this link between good
quality VET and national economit prosperity.

Given the strength of these views it is signif k ant that mu¼ h of the evident e

accumulated over the last decade points to a major skills gap between

Britain and its etonomic competitors. In the mid- I9-()s not Only were

Britain'x employers spending a mere (),I5"., of turnover per employee on

training compared with the 3". average of the leading companies in the
A, Japan and Germany, but most of this training expenditure was

tonientrated on .upervisory and managerial staff (Keep I9Sz9).

Aktording to the European C.ominission (EC 19()( O the IN is an i'xceptiall

imongq the developol bulu\trial econoulies in the low level of qualifh,fuou of

it\ poinflathm-, whilst The Confederation of British Industry (Clil ItJS'9)

tont luded that tompared to our international kompetitors, the British

\York f orte is Thideream(itol. under-trained aml under-qualified-

Government kontern about Britain'. inadequate VET provision has

piompted a numbei kil maior polik v initiatives in retent \Val'. These ink hide

the introduk tion ol a new .vstem of National Votational (ualifk ation.

(NVQs) in England and \Vales and the Sottish Votattonal Qualif ikations

(tiVQ.); the establishment of Training and Enterprise Count ils (TEC s), I sit al

Enterprise Councils (LE(S) in tit otland; the Investors in People (lip)

programme ,ind the National Edw. ation ,md Training Target. (NITN.

1.6



Vocational (...-thicaf ion
:-Ind training in

the retail seci-or

Introduction - Vocational education and training in the retail sector

The latter, first proposed by the CBI in l99I. are now supported by

Government, employers, education bodies and trade unions, and are widely

ik,.epted as i.ieasures of the progress made towards developing an adaptable,

highly skilled and qualified work fork.e. Taken together, these initiatives provide

the potential for a national and unified framework of' vocational education and

training whkh no sector of the economy, including retailing, can ignore.

In monetary and employment terms the retail sector plays a maior role in the

'K economy. It experienced a turnover of S.: l4.3 billion in 1993, and about

)p in every LI of consumer expenditure passes through the industry's tills. In

employment terms, mailing accounts for approximately I in l( ) of the entire

working population with a labour force of about 2.4 million people, the

majority of whom are women working part -time. The economic significance

of retailing combined with the size, composition and character of its work

force, make the sector strategkallv important in the national training debate. It

is likely, therefore, that the VET policies and practkes adopted by major retail

employers will have a profound impact on national training initiatives and

,.ontribute to the Lonsolidation of, or the break from, Britain's 'low skill

equilibrium' (Fit iegokl (9)2, Glynn Gospel Iq93).

t 'ntil the establishment of the Distributive Occupational Standards CourKil

(I X')S(-' ) in l'))-1 the primary responsibility f'or developing adequate training

arrangements for the retail seLtor as a tvhole lav with the National Retail

Training Comkil (NRIC). Established after the abolition of the Distributive

Industries Training Board (MTH) in I92, the NRTC supported the

Government's National Vocation Qualification (NVQ) initiatives and it

developed 'The Retail Certificate' which was one of the first NVQ. (at levels
I and 2) to be hulk hed. The Retail itj'ert....cate was the result of ,.ollaboration

between employer interests, educationalists and the 1 'nion of Shop. Distributive

and Allied Workers law), the main union organising in retailing. From its

!aunt. h however, support for the retail NVQs mongst retail employers has

been lukewarm and the vast majority of nktn-managerial and non-supervisory

retail employees still have no rekognised voLational qualif kations.

The extremely low ins idens e of reLognised vosational qualifkation, amongst
retail employees does not nes essarily reflest the amount or quality of training

priivided sinse most maior retailers hay(' well developed training lasilities and

ivrsonnel and pros ids, in-house training. The problem is that it isdilfisult to

.1,.esss both the extent and \ alue of this tiai iing. Res ognising this dif las tilt\ ,

w supported the introdustion of retailing NVQs as .1 means for developing

systematis quality training for all employees and :1`, a *I otmdation stolw For

lohcrent training strategy ,md prastise tor the sestor as a whole.

1 7



Introduction - Vocational education and training in the retail sector
. _

Employee-centred
approach

The t 1nion also produtcd a major policy locument 1991) outlining pnyosals

for a tomprehensive training stratew for the I99(1s and th century It &fined

training widely as being ''about enabling poyde 1u Wenn& their own 'wok ,nak,chuk.es.

cletek y) aptitudes impmle and ulklate wt mon diun. eh:meal/VON. orjust puisue

ma der ekpan enthusiasm . fiwself elolmien1 in or unt yf the uoAplace.-

'sdaw I99lq. Arguing for a broadly based and accessible training, I. !sdaw identif ied

a number of levels and kinds of VET basic occupational training designed to

develop transferable skills; on-going, update training to help workers trojw with

rapid changes; development training to enhance promotion or career change

opportunities; training for people re-entering the labour market and personal

development training. (I. Tsdaw l!-T)I:74-4 This policy statement reflects the

determination of the t tnion to play a major role in developing a quality VET

provision for retail employees in the I. 'K.

Much VET literature tends to focus on Government policy initiatives or on

employer-determined training strategies and practices. The motivation, aspirations

and experiences of employees are often ignored or side-lined. All too often, training

tends to be assessed exclusively in terms of outcomes determined by employers.

little attention is given to whether the training provided meets the needs that

employees themselves identify, or whether it increases their job satisfaction and

their aspirations for career development within the company or the sector. This

Report is empluree-cenlrea concerned with the VET experiences and attitudes of

employees. The Report is predominantly focused on non-managerial and non-

supervisory employees; part of the 'missing millions' of' the I. 'K work forte who

tend to be unqualified, relatively under-educated and with only the most limited

access to VET opporumities.

The reason for this approach is not simply that shop workers' views and

experiences Of VET have been under-researched. It also reflects our view that any

solution for the widely documented quantity and quality limitations of vocational

education and training in the I. 1K requires the involvement and active partit ipation

of' employees and trade unions working in ti.miunction with employers. The

failure to develop, in employees, a recognition of' their own potential and iwrsonal

worth, coupled with a lack of strategies to develop that potential is, we would

argue, the single most important. structural weakness of past and t urrent efforts

designed to improve workplate learning opportunities and qualifications.



Outline of the
contents of
the Report

Chapt( r

Introduction - Vocational education and training in the retail sector

of the Report is concerned with identifying how much training shop

workers receive zind the types of training currently used in the sector. It

provkles estimates of the average length of' shop workers' voLational training

and explains why these estimates challenge those contained in previous

research. 'Chapter I also highlights the fact that, in the absence of industry-

wide guidelines or miniinum standards, the (juantity of training varies

widely both between companies and within (ompanies and it identif ies

some of the Factors influencing the variations in the levels of training

provided. Finally, the chapter briefly comments on the main training

subjects curiently of fered by retail employers.

breaks new ground by trying to assess how usef ul or valuable employees

find the training which they receive. The chapter provides an analysis of the

value shop workers placed on their training experience in general and how

usef ul they felt it was for the performance of their jobs and f or their career

and personal development. The evidence presented suggests that although

shop workers are positive about the notion of training and generally
weliente any kind of training, many are negative about the value of the
actual training received. Only a minority of our sample thought that

training greatly improved their job perf ormance and fewer thought it

greatly improved their promotion prospet.ts or their labour market mobility.

Finally, the hapter indicates that shop workers with experience of the
nationally recognised S/NVQ aLredited training progranunes and

assessment procedures were much more positive about training and their
job and (areer pmspc( ts.

examines how retailing \ is delivered. It looks at some of the factors

vhi(11 employees identif ied as influen t. ing their per(eption of how usef ul

or valuable they found their training. The t. hapter (omments on a wide
range of issues, including: the (fie( t on shop workers of their I. ompany and

store training ( ulture and workers' assessment of their trainers and of the
teaching methods (onunonly used in the se( tor to deliver \TA'.

13



Introduction - Vocational education and training in the retail sector

examines the issue of who gets aLess to the retail \ TA. that is provided. A

mimber of other studies have demonstrated that acess to \ TT throughout

all sectors of the British economy is unequal and is influent.ed lw such

fat.tors a, gender, part -time hours, cdt k ational qualif kations, empkJvment

status and grade...ibis \hapter shows that the retail se:tor conforms to this

general pattern. Due to the overall low quantity of vEr provided to retail

employees the differemes of ak.t.ess we identify ar k. not large. Nevertheless,

the evident.e of our survey suggests that, even where they are in the same jobs:

part -time workers rek.tjye less training than I ull- timers,

women workers rek.ei ye less training than male \Yorkers.

As part time workers tend to re, eive less training than full time workers
the in k. reasingly part time nature of retail employment will exikerbate the

existing tension between casualised employment and the efforts being made

to extend good quality. reLognised \ TT throughout the retail sector.

links retailing's \ TT to the wider debate about training and employee

development. It deals with shop workers' training aspirations and indkates

that there is a widespread demand 1 or not only greater amounts of training,

but also more omprehensive training and that which promotes personal
development. shop workers' training aspirations not only suggests that their

existing \ is inadequate and narrowly job spet.ific but also that

employers are failing to ret.ognise and use the full potential of their

employees. The k.hapter o vh_ ludes by arguing that both employers and

employee, have a tremendous amount to gain f rom improvements to the

retail sectors training provision and that the only really ef let.tive way to

break out of the industry's own 'low skill equilibrium' is f'or employer, to

enter into partnership with their employees and their trade union to

develop the \ TT prktgrammes ntvded.

0



J. odot von - Vocational education and training in the retail sector

This Report is based primarily on research into shop workers experiences

of vocational education and training icceived f rom their current employer.

The research was conducted during April December 1993. It involved the

completion of a detailed postal questionnaire and semi-structured
interviews with retail employees. I. sdaw members in retailing as well

as non-union shop staf I completed and returned questionnaires and were

interviewed. The questionnaire was designed primarily in (C)Ilaboration

with groups of shop workers and was distributed by I. 'sdaw and those

companies actively participating in the survey. The hulk of the interviews

were conducted by shop worker who received special training in

interviewing techniques f rom the iesearch team. 1,974 postal questionnaires

were completed and returned and I l5 semi-structured interviews were

carried out. The questionnaire returns indicate that the survey sample

broadly reflects the gender and part -time working charayteristics of the
retail sector as a whole. The characteristics of the sample in this survey are

also in line with those of" the Institute of Manpower Studies No. 238 ( l9)3)

report on training based on six companies in the retail sector A fuller

description and explanation of the research methodology underpinning

this R.port is contained in Appendix I.

1.0.1*Olalemeb.
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Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Introduction

1.1

Amounts of training

1.2

In on.ler to understand the VET l'xplrience, of retail employees it is first

necessary to Cxamine the extent and variety of the training which they

actually reLeive. Knowing the baseline of training within the sector allows

us to ompare the amount of training that takes place in different parts

of the industry and how it compares with other sectors. Moreover, in our

opinion, it provides a measure to set against the requirements of the retail

sector's own emerging standards encapsulated in the retail S/NV(.),

The Retail Certif k ate. 'Fills chapter, therefore, examines the amount of

training shop w orkers receive f rom their current employer. It looks at what

type of training is provided, how nnich time is given to eat h subject and

\vho reLeives this training.

In order to assess the extent and variety of training reLeived by retail

employees, we identified the I I most Lommon subjek.ts Lovered in company

training programmes. These were identified by disk ussions

with shop workers, training managers and trade union I ull -time of I ker.,

The I I training subjeLts were:

induk t ion,

administration/general of f

Lash handling,

L ash kill' k e,

heL Lout or till,

omputer.

Lustomer t. ate,

ood hy,2jene,

how to

produLt knowledge,

produk t rekognition.

2



1.3

Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

\Ve lkted these subjects in our questionnaire and asked shop workers how
much time they spent on each of these I I separate areas of training. 1. 'sing

their questionnaire replies we were able to calculate that, irrespektive of the

length of their servite, shop \vorkers received an average of approximately
3-1 hours vocational (Aim ation and training front their current employer.

Taking a day's training to equal 6 hours this means that:
a rvo-iv((1,-,t; ovrto,. (Thritit 5 75 4:kr tetc'

Vainf C101f (.1?! w,!!)

It is important to note that this average of 3.75 days' total training per shop

worker incorporates a considerable range of training provision. F(tr e \ample.
as-hgure I shows, 1).'4, of shop workers received a total of I day or less

training throughout the lif etime of their employment with their employer
and almost 53... received 4 days or less.

F +guru, 1 Total length of training during employment with current employer

10%

15%

19%

10%

2 4

to%

0 I

d,



Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

1.4

Another \yay of understanding the amount of training shop workers

received is to relate it to the length of their service with their current

employer. In the overall survey the average length of service was just over

6.1 years. \Vomen shop workers tended to have longer periods of service,

an average of 6.3 years, than their male colleagues who had an average

of 5.8 years service. The length of service varied according to oo. upation.

For example, shelf replenishers had an average of 4.5 years' service,

checkout operators almost 6 years, butchers 8.4 years and store managers

16 years' service.

The amount of training per year of service indicates that:
o shop Y..orkt,..' (1 ('OlOgt.' pis!. (111c10 I 110:11,!),,` !G:

(,(

It is important to note that the actual amount of \ 'FT provided for each

year of service also varies considerably. For example, 4 in 10 shop workers

only received half a day's training or less per year of service. (Fiore 2)

Figure 2 Training per year of service

40%

16% 096

15%

1.5

5
I

Our data on the amount of training received by shop workers differs
considerably from that presented in the Department of Fmployment's report,

Training in Britain (1q8)) whkh dealt with the length of twining working

people in the I 'K re 'ived in the W0-1,t87.

The Training in Britain research showed that, in this one War, retail employees

received, on average, 8.$ days' limning. If only those who ieceiced tiaining air

included, the average length of training shop workers meived in the veai

j(ts(i 87 increased from R3 days to 12.2 days. (Figiir, ;')
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Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Figure 3 Days' training per employee in different industries in I 986-87

0

5.<

0 0
0

1.6

1

1

0

(Data from Employers' iletivities, Training in Britain 1989:20)

The av..'rage level of shop worker training in the retail sector shown in

our survey is 5.75 total (lays training which works out at !list under I clay's

training for eath year of service. This is considerably less than the 8.3 days

per employee shown in the Training in Britain report for the single year

198(i-87. Also, our estimate includes induction training which is deliberately

exLluded from the Training in Britain estimates. Some of' the differences

in the two reports will be due to dif f erences in the research methodologies

and some of the information contained in the Training in Britain report is

in sonic ways not compatible with the data we have collek.ted.

For e \ample, our survey Lovered the entire period of' work with the urrent

employer whereas the Training in Britain report dealt with I veal only.

Nlost importantly, our survey was based on inf ormation provided

by shop workers (the people who received the training) whereas the

Training in Britain report was based on interviews with senior managers

and others oncerned with the delivery of' the training. lt ma be that the
manager, and others interviewed for the Training in Britain report had very

dif ferent ideas f rom shop floor stall about what onstitutes training.

Also, ,onie of the managers interviewed during the Training in Britain

reseaR h may have overstated the amount of training given to their

employees Ileause there appear to be onsiderahle dill emes between

ompany training poli it's and pro1/4.eduires and evervda store

level training pr.', ti es.
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Chapter 1 - The extent of vocational education ond training

Training in
different stores

1.7

1.8

1.9

The size and the type of the retail outlet af eCted the amount of training

the shop workers ill our sample meived.

Comparing large and small supermarkets

Coinpanies with smaller outlets appear to lat.k the rt.sourt.es and professional

trainers needed to deliver the same levels of training as t.ompanies operating

large supermarkets. When the amount of voeational edut.ation and training
rekeiyed lw shop workers in small and large supermarkets is compared it

emerges that staff \vorking in smaller supermarkets received less training.

For example, 3 of staff employed in small supermarkets received I day or

less total training but only 15-- of the staff employed bv large supermarkets

received this low level of vET. This finding onf irms the Training in Britain

report that the size of the establishment fl eets the amount of training
employers provide their stall

Comparing department stores with large supermarkets

Stall working in department stores tend to have longer periods of serviLe

t.ompared with stall working in large supermarkets and also ha \ e a different

relationship with the goods on sale and the kustoniers.

Nevertheless, our survey suggests that department store staff did not ret.eive

more training than their kounterparts working in large supermarkets.

For esairiple, 2S ' of the stall employed in department stows re, eived I da

or less total training but only 15-- of the stall employed in large supermarkets

rek.ek isf tlns low level of VET. At the other end of the st.ale, approximatek

of shop workers employed in large supermarkets reicived more than
5 days total training a`, o m pa rci I with only 23 '. department store stall.

Comparing large supermarkets

)ur survey revealed that the amount of training given to shop wor kers

varied k onsiderably between t.ompanies opelatill',2, ill the ...ame part of

retailing. Comparing the length of training prok ided in 1 large supermarket

ompanies showed signil it ant variations. How 1 shows that shop \Vol keit,

eillrioved in dinelellt conlpaIilms re, eived signif it intl\ dif !event amounts
of training. roi e \ample, in Compam A I,' of stall mei\ ed tiammg of
11.111 a day or ley, and 13. r,,eived between I s cljVs roLil rhlining Imit iii
Company 11 3 mcived up to ball a das and kr mewed betw days'

total training.
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Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Figure 4 Total length of training: comparing 4 large supermarket companies

(71w figures show the per«111 01 MO in each r((hgory)

Company A

Company B

Company C

Company D

6

3

10

12

7

3

9

16

12

14

12

18

19

18

21

16

29

30

22

20

10

14

12

6

4

9

4

6

13

9

10

6

1.10

"fo ensure the level of variation in these 4 Lompanies was not the result

of a dif ferent oLiupational mix we also examined the kngth of training

given to checkout operators (one of the largest ok.(. up,itional groups)

working for 2 large supermarket (ompanies. The variation ill the
amotmt of training they reeek ed was quite pronounced. Fig.un, 5 shows,
for example, that 59".. of Company A k ompared with 40% in Company P.

re,:eived I week or less total training.

Figure 5 Checkout operators training: comparing 2 large supermarket companies

kricsi

4%

0

10%

, 24%
20%

2 '3,

337'
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Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Training in
one company

,

LI I
Most large retail kompanies have training polkies and prok edures whk h are

LI(Nigned and specified lw I lead Of I ke personnel and training profes,ionals.

One would expect, theref ore, that shop workers employed be the same

ompanv would reteive broadly similar amounts of training.

Comparing training levels within one large company

Our survey indkates that shop workers in the Milne ('0111p, my oft(qi ret eived

widely varying amounts of training. It is evklent that a company's centrally

determined training policies are not always applied at their

store level. Figure 6 shows the amount of' training received lw checkout

operators in one large company is not at all consistent. For example.

taking checkout operators with I -3 years' seryke (so we are dealing

with current practices). I8% of the sample rek.eived 2 days' or less training,

32% rek.eived between 4 5 days and -kr', were given I 2 weeks'

total training. The same levels of variation occur for other ollupational

groups and in other companies.

Figure 6 Checkout operators, all types of training: a large supermarket company

16%

",:t

1496

10%

I

2:4



1.12

Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Figure 7 examines the amount of till training (a specific type of training

provkled for an occupational group) given to the checkout operators in one

large supermarket company. Only checkout operators with I -3 years'

service are included in this Figure so we are dealing with current training

practices. The Figure !.,hows that although the majority of checkout

operators received .between 2 4 days training a large proportion received

quite different levels of till training.

Figui c, 7 Checkout operators till training: a large supermarket company



Chapter 1 - The extent of vocational education and training

1.13

When (ompared Lustonwr an training in the same t.ompanv high

levels of variation won' also found. In this ase, rof cumplo. almost 4)t.

staff havo, to-date, ret.eivod no Lustonwr L.-aro training 24-- said it took

about I hour and a further 22-. reported L.-ustomer Lat.(' training of up to

haft a dav \ duration. (Fiont s).

F igure 8 Customer care training: a large supermarket company

40%

ractors influencing
the level of training

24%

1.14

"Having been trained for a
new store everyone has the

advantage of time.

When taken on in an

established store it is usually

because someone has left...

the new staff are needed as

soon as possible so training

tends to be rushed."

Interview extract

22%

The questionnaire and inter\ iow data '..1.iggoqcd that there AR' key

strmtural fators influen t. ing the variation in the le\ els of training pros ided

within a ,ompany. Those arc:

when staff initially start working for their t.ompany:

the workload in the store;

the story manager\ attitude to training:

thy availability of the star I trainer.

Stall ro k. ruited when a story is !tying no\\ lv oponod gcoorall\ rot.eived the

iOiilp.Iilvs loll training programme. I lowoyer, if they aro rot.ruitod at an\

other time the amount of training they reLeived t.ould fall Lonsidorablv.

Also, stall joining thoh o p,1 n io!, at peak workload times of the Yea',

stit.h a', Christmas, inav miss out on training.

The \ to da\ workload on o\ istmg staff also important. III the

questionnaire half die sample agreed with the statement that 'the manager

wants to train but there ;s n(2\ or enough staf f to release f or training.'
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"In - store training tended

to be rushed pressure

of completing jobs and

having interruptions

from customers."

Interview extract

Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

The interview data shows that the store manager's commitment to training

and the resources available to her or him can determine how much training
is carried out in a store. The IMS study also shows that the attitude of
the store manager towards vocational education and training, and not the

company's declared polky. often determines how much vocational

education and training is provided to stall.

The availability of the staff trainer is another key factor effecting the

amount of training staff receive. Night staff tended to rek.eive less amounts

of training. Almost one third of all night shift workers only received half

a day's total training but much smaller proportions of day shift staff fell

into this category. (Figure 9)

F igu re 9 Training and the effects of different shifts: shop workers receiving only
half a day or less training

Part of Ois difference may be due to the fact that the majority, Ci in 10

of' night %,,orkers are engaged in shelf replenishing and staff in this job

received less training than most other groups of workers. Employers feel

this amount of VET is sufficient for the job but, of course, it leaves little

or no room for VET which opens up prospects for alternative jobs,

promotion or personal development.
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Chapter - The extent of vocational education and training

Training in different
occupations

1.15

Our survey indkated that there are signilk ant differences in the amount
of traihing reLeised by each occupational group. For example, almost 7 in I()

i.lerical workers and ti in I() cash of f ice staf f received more than 5 day,:

total training but at the other end of the scak very few warehouse workers
or shell replenishing staff received training of this duration. (Figure )N)

F igure I 0 Percent of staff in 10 retail occupations receiving
more than 5 days' total training

Different training
subjects

1.16

416

'41

The I I most conlmon types of training k.urrentiv used in the retail sei.tor
were identif ied ill Section 1.2

Not all staff reLeiyed ;raining in all these subje(ts. For example, only

of the stal f in the whole somple said they had receivol any t ash of lk

training and only 17% of the sample vere providAl with omputer training.

At the other end of the s,ale 61% of the sample have reteived some
h ec kout training and (i7". Lustomer care training. (Figure 11)
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Chapter I - The extent ofvocational education and training

Figure I I Percent of staff receiving each training subject

Induction

"I would like to have had

some induction training...

fire evacuation and at least

shown where the toilets

and canteen facilities were.

I wouldn't like to work for the

company when I left college"

Interview extract

Cilstomer care

1.18

is* 406
.40 110

JIM over 8.io 10 shop workers received some type of induction or start

up training. It is the most common type of training r;ported by the shop

workers in our sample and only 17-- said they had not received any such

training. I lowever, the contents of induction training can vary a great deal.

It Lan ink.lude a snapshot of the willpanv, staff disciplinary and health

and safety policies and such items as ,4af f uniform, f ire drill proc.edures

and smoking rules. Induction training is often the f irsa substantial point

of i.ontact. between the iww employee and the company and it is ,,Iten

the only company wide view the newly appointed staff member \vill

receive. For some staff it can be the only formal training they will ever

rek.eive. Nevertheless, although it is an extremely important area of

training our survey indicated that appro., imately of mdmtion

training took I day or less to complete.

'ust,tiner (are training was the se, ,,nd most I roc/tient toported training

subjeLt. lust o\ o thhds of shop \\ orkers c re, eived sonic ( tistomet

c. arc training. Of those who rekcived this training about 37', were given

an hour's training ,Irld a I urther 36". ret cived half a day's training.
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Chapter 1 - The extent of vocational education and training

Product knowledge
and recognition

1.19

f-ood hygiene

1.20

About half the sample rek.eived softie produLt knowledge and product

recognition training. Ilost of the staff oncerned reported either I hour

or half day sessic.ms.

The number of staff reLdiving food hygiene training has rapidly increased

in the last 3 years following the introduction of legislation to protect the

public by making this training 'compulsory' for all stall handling food.

Some 5S",. of the staff in our sample had ret.eived some foc)d hygiene

training. However, food hygiene training is relatively short. In half the

cases the training took half a day or less. Figure 12 gives a breakdown

of the amount of food hygiene training shop workers received. In addition,

our research also showed that I in I() of shop workers directly handling

food may not yet have re(_eived any food hygiene training.

F i gu re 1 2 Length of food hygiene training courses

,4 .4411, r 4%, wic
t

50% 31%
1
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Administration/
general office

1.21

Checkout

1.22

"Using computer tills --

gave me more confidence...

I seemed to pick up the

training really quickly and as

this is my first job since leaving

school it made me feel good."

Interview extract

Computer
technology

1.23

"On-going training package

for the computer, done on

the computer but no work

books to go with it and
no-one explained what it

was we had to do, it was

a case of fumble through."

Interview extract

Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Approxiniately half of the shop staf f working directly in clerical, computing

and other related jobs have reLeived no administration/general of fik.e training.

Of those being provided with some administration/general of I ice training

just over one third said this took 4 days or more. About half the managers

in our sample did not report any administration/general of like training.

Almost a quarter of t he sample gave either checkout operator or checkout

supervisor as their main job but considerably more, approximately 60'.;.

of our sample stated they had received some till training generally of

short duration. In the case of dedicated checkout operators (those shop

workers who said this was their main job) 13% received I hour's till training,

:36". received between half and I dav's till training, 37% received between

2 and -I days and 14".., said they received over 4 days' till training.

The Institute of Manpower Studies No. 238 (19)3:28) report states that

everyone in retailing leill ilo'd owral awarmesN of what IMmoiogy can do,

Mk I be (IR' tcc (ICCPSS information from it." In our sample, however, Lomputer

training had only been given to 17% of the staff. Moreover, a lot of this

training was f airlv short with 25", of the training taking I hour and

f urther 28' lasting between half and I dav.

The IMS report also stated that store and warehouse managers must

have a strong appre .. iation of information technology, he able to analyse

data and also train others. In our survey, three quarters of the managers

and supervisors (approximately 250 of our sample) did not report any

t.omputer training.



Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

Additional training
courses

1.24

"Hazardous substances,

rushed through in 10 minutes

by a department manager

and then given a question and

answer paper to answer in

another 10 minutes.

NOT MUCH USE"

Interview extract

1.25

ca

About a third of the sample received training in addition to the II most

common vocational eduLation and training subjects currently used in the

retail sco.or. I lowever, much of this training was conLentrated on managers

and supervisors. Although managers and supervisors only make up 13-- of

the sample, they received 3!-r, of this additional vocational edu,:ation and

training. This additional training varied f rom a f ew minutes being shown

how to operate a fire extinguisher to lengthy and residential outward hound

courses designed to develop managerial team spirit. There were 14 people with

courses, mainly day release, which lasted between 1 and 3 years.

llowever, for most people these additional training sessions did itot last very

long. Almost a quarter of the courses took under half a day to complete and

although 70 people said they had undertaken an extra 4 or more courses,

about NY'. of the sample Lvho received this additional training stated they

had attended only I additional course.

Over 200 dif ferent course titles were reLorded, many of them were

company specif ic. There were approximately 15( ) supervisors in this

sample but only 25 staff said they had received supervisory training.

The most frequently reported Lourses (over and above the 11 most common

Lourses used in this questionnaire) together with the number of respondents
reporting this type of course ( in brat kets) are as f

1 lealth and safety (116),

First aid ((5),

Fire fighting (49),

Bask food hygiene (31),

Delicatessen (30),

Baking (2),
Supervisor training (25),

Provisions course (25),

Chill thain (25),

Management training (21).

It should be emphasised that adding this training time to the time spent on
the 11 most tolirlilorl training aLtivities \\ mild not substantially int reame thy

length of training pros ided to the shop workers in our sample.
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Conclusion

1.26

Chapter I - The extent of vocational education and training

The data provided in this chapter indicates that, on average, shop \yorkers

received a total of 5.75 days training from their current employer,

irrespective of the length of their service. Since the average length of

serviLe of our sample is approximately 6 years, this works out at just under
I dav's training for ea h year of service. The level and type of training

provided is influenced by a range of factors including, the size and type

of store, the store manager's attitude to training and the training staff and

resources available at store level. There are wide variations in the training

provided both between companies and within the same company

(sometimes even within the same store). Finally our survey suggests that

the amount of VET shop workers received is below the levels suggested

by earlier Department of Employment commissioned research and less

than the amount many company Flead Office Training Departments

believe is taking place in their stores.

The amount of shop workers' training appears to be insufficient to make

major inroads into the National Education and Training Targets or to be

commensurate with Government. CBI and trade union aims of overcoming
the skills gap between the UK and its economic competitors. The sector's

S/NVQ, the Retail Certificate, is a competence based qualification and not a

time based qualification and, therefore, there are no industry-wide guidelines
of the amount of VET needed to gain the Retail Certificate at levels I and 2.

The qualification is said to be the equivalent of 4 GCSEs at levels A - C but
even allowing for prior learning experience and the competenkx based nature

of S/NVQs, the shop worker's current average level of training of 5.75 days

in total does not appear to be in line with these equivalents.
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Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

2.1

2.2

General attitudes
toward5 troining

2.3

This Lhapter examines shop workers view, about the value of their

yok.ational training. The primary aim is to identif y how useful they

found the training for the performance of their jobs and with regard

to their personal and caree, development. \ve also k.ompare the evalmition

of those shop workers who participated in a training programme leading to
an S/NVc with those \vhose training did not lead to such a qualif kation.

The Training in Britain report noted that all training tends to be valued highk

beLause training itself is regarded a` a 'good thing'. Our reseaRh tended to

,.onf irm this Loth fusion and when shop workers were asked general

questions about how valuable and usel ul they found their training, the

iesponses were very positive. rather different pk ture emerged. however.

when we probed inole deeply and asked detailed question\ both in the

interview, and on the questionnaire.

On tho questionnire the mem helming maloi itv of shop workeN put

their \ o-itional ediR ition and naming in the'usclitt to 'wry u,cl lit range

\vith only a iew oi them rewriting that their training was'Hol wry H.clut

'uor u\l'Inr c\amming shop vorkeis. ossessnulit or the II tuulUirj.

'41bit'L OinnItM thlt$Mdlolit iiii h of the ictail se toi we I mind that

said then U.1111111:4 was 'very itscluP. Igtoe I
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Ompter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

Figure 13 The value of training

51%

2094 1%

This is a positive set of training outcomes. Nevertheless, there were also

a number of important differences in the shop workers evaluation of
different types of training. For example:

O the most highlt regarded training course was theckout or till training
where almost 7 in I() of the sample said it was 'very wild':

about 80", of shop workers reteived induvtion training but less than
half said that this tra.n.ng was 'very iNclur;

O almost 70-- of shop workers reported some type of t.ustomer t.are

training but only 4 in l'' lest ribec it as 'very limlut:

g the highest level of negative evaluations were for l ash of Ike and

administration/general offke training, luct under 21-, of those receiving
vash offite and 14", of" those reLeiving administration/general ofike training

stated that the training was either 'not very wird' or 'not ibeiut.
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Chupter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

Training and job
performance

2.4

We examined shop workers' views on the value of their training in some

detail by asking 7 questions on (..ern i ng the effevts of the training on their

attitudes towards their jabs and if they thought it bad improved their job
performanc e. (Figure 14).

Figure 14 The effects of training on job performance

ito

-

It is signif kant that abotit t; in I() of the shop workers in our sample

concluded that the training they received led to no great improvonent in any

of the areas identif ied. Only about I in 3 believed their training had helped

them to do their job a great deal better whilst 2 in 3 saw little or no c.hange

in their interest in their job. \Vorse still, less than I in 5 of the cvorkers

surveyed thought that their training had made them a lot more interested
in their company. Interestingly, the best results colherned the impact of

training on their confidence in being able to help out (olleaglies more.

42
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Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

It tan he argued that theykout operators and Silk', assistants are in .the

'front line' with regards to t ustomer servite and, therefore, need to he skilled,

\yell informed and positive in their attitudes. With thb in mind we looked

at how t het kout operators and sales assistants felt that training affetted

their ability to do their job and their feelings about their jobs. (How 15)

Figure I 5 Checkout operators and sales assistants: attitudes
towards jobs following training

33%

28%

Approximately 3 in 10 of these 'front line' workers they tould do their
job ,1 great deal better I ollowing training, a further thn said the training

made little different e and the rest said there was no real change.

()Illy 28- of the 41°I) workers in these jobs reported they felt a lot more
positive bout their work following training lompared with bb who said

the training made little or no dif ferente.

4 3



Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

Training and personal
developrient

2.6

2.7

Employers investing in VEl' obviously look for a return with regard to

employees attitudes towards their lobs and improed lob performaike.
Good quality VEI, however, has also to of er more to employees in terms

of die development of transf erable skills and of new employment

(and learning) progression routes. Thk link between training and staf

development is vital if employee Ommitment to and involvement in

training is to be secured and if training is to contribute towards the Lreation
of a multi-skilled and adaptable work force. Our survey of shop work,rs'

views on the value of their training, therefore, irk luded a number of
questions concerning the effects of this training on personal and career

development. The responses indicated that a sizeable proportion Of our

sample see few links between their training and their personal development.

Figure Ili indkates that very few staff believe that their training has
substantially enharked their prospek ts for promotion with their

current employer. Thus, only 15' of the shop \vorkers in our sample
reported that their training had great:v increased their promotion

prospects compared with almost 6( ' who stated that their training
had made 'no red( (hlinge..

Figure I 6 Training and promotion

15%

10%

44

59%
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Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

Three of the largest groups in retailing are: heckout operators, sales

assistants and shelf replenishers. We examined the views about training

and promotion for eak. h group. How 17 shows that only - 12. of !,hop

workers in any of these 3 OLopations believed that their training had
greatly ilk reased their promotion prospects compared with til -7(r, who

stated there had been 'no i ui /hinge'.

Figure 17 Training and promotion for
3 occupational groups

2.9

Figure 18

4

Good quality training should provide shop workers with transferable skills

recognised and valued by other employers). I lowever, Figure /8 shows
that only about I in 5 of the shop workers in our survey think that their
training has signilik antiv ink reased their ability to 'get a better job with

another Company:

Training and job mobility

417°

21%

4k., 34%
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Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

Training and S/NVQs

2.10

2.11

The retil sector's S/NVQ (The Retail Certificate) was launched in
hut recent data shows that it has not yet become widely adopted

throughout the sector, even amongst major employers (NVQ Monitor

Spring/Summer 1994). This was reflected in our survey where only just

under of our sample (75 shop workers) reported that they had received

or were engaged in training linked to a S/NVQ. Nevertheless, we wen.

....oncerned to see whether or not the possibility of getting an S/NVQ had

any impact on employees' perceptions of the value of their training.

In sr.:e of the smallress of this sample the data collected in our survey

showed quite clearly that shop workers with S/NVQ experience were
more likely than their non -S/NVQ colleagues to say that their training

experience was positive. In every category there was a greater proportion

of staff with experience of a S/NVQ who said their training had a

considerable and beneficial effect on them.

When we examined shop workers' view s on the value of tlieir training

and how it had effected their attitudes towards their jobs and if it had
improved their job performance we found that 34(!i, of the whole sample

said they were able to do their job a great deal better following training.

I lowever, a greater proportion, 46%, of the shop workers who reported

some S/NVQ. experience stated that the training hid enabled to do their

job a great deal better following training. Similarly, only 37'!',, in the whole

sample but 58".. of the S/NVQ group indicated that they could take on

a great deal more responsi bility following their training.

In Figure 19 we show how many shop workers with S/NVQ experience

stated that their training had improved their job performance a great deal
and compare it with the response from the rest of the sample. In each of

the 7 statements used in our questionnaire to gauge the relationship

between training and job performance shop workers with S/NVQ
experience tended to he more positive about their training than the sample

as whole.

4



Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

F igu re 1 9 Percent saying training had a major impact on job performance:
whole sample and S1NVQs compared

0

2.12

SI%

, 40%
,044

41%

-

0 .

. :

A similar picture emerged with regard to job promotion and job mobility.

In our overall survey only of shop workers said their training had

greatly enhanced their promotion prospects whilst 59". stated it had

made 'Ho roil Ainge'. In the case of the S/NVQ. sample, however,

the proportion indicating that they felt their training had significantly

improved their promotion possibilities doubled (34) and less than

I in 3 saw 'no real dumge: (Figure 20)

Figure 20 Training and promotion: whole sample and SINVQs compared

34% :'
21%

4 7

32%
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Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

2.13

S./NVQ ak.aeditation made a signifkant differerke to shop workers views

on the value of their training with 1-4.14ard to job mobility. In our overall

survey 75' of shop workers stated that, their training had made little or

no real hange to their ability to get a better iob with another ,.ompany.

Those with S/NVQ experienk:e, howexer, were muLh more positive:

almost I in 2 of these workers kompared with I in 5 of the whole sample)

believed that their training had greatly enhamed their lob 'nobility potential.

Relatively few shop workers with S/NVQ experienLe said their \IT had

made 'no real (honge' to their job mobility prospeo.s. It may he that the

nationally rek.ognised S/NVQ Lertificate as well as the ti/NVQ- related

training programme irk reased the shop workers' positive assessment of the

training. (Figure 21

Figure 21 Training and job mobility: whole sample and S/NVQs compared

44%

44%

4
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Conclusion

2.14

Chapter 2 - Shop workers' views on the value of their training

In our survey the L ast majority of shop workers expressed positive attitudes

about the general value of training. Put, when asked to assess the value and

Usefulness of the training they have reLeived with ref erence to speLifik.

riteria they were far less positive. Only 2 in 5 f ound that their training gave

them a lot more conf idelice or allowed them to help out their Lolleagues a

lot more, while only I in 3 found themselves able to do their job much

better or felt much more positive or interested in their job..lust under I in

5 said that their training made them a great deal more interested in their
company. Training was not seen to lead to opportunities for promotion with

3 in 5 of our sami :e believing that promotion prospects would either not

imp:ove or only improve a little. Neither was training seen as providing the

transferable skills that would lead to job mobility, with only I in 3 of the

sample believing the training had done a lot to equip them to get a better

job with another company.

Employers recognise the important role played by their staff who meet

the public on a day bv day basis. Yet only I in -I sales assistants and a

slightly more encouraging 2 in 5 of checkout operators f elt that training

equipped them to do their job muLh better.

The single most encouraging development came from our studs. of th(

attitudes of the admittedly small number of our survey who had experience

of S/NVO accreditation. 1 fere, employees were much more positive about

the benef it of their training in terms of their job performance. their attitude
towards their job and in Lontributing towards promotion and job mobility.

Positive attitudes in some Lategories doubled.

These f hidings have major implications for retail emphlyees. There is little

doubt that large companies in partik ular put a lot of time and effort into

training programmes and have a commitment towards training. Yet the

results of our research show that accoiding to the shop workers surveyed

what is Lurrently provided f;ils to deliver satisfactory outcomes f Tom the

viewpoint of both employe( s and employers. This must inevitably af fect

staff performance and morale. Greater attention is urgently needed to a

on siderat ion of what employees want and why Lurrent programmes are

ailing to interest and involve them. Also. Itn-ther resear( h is needed to

examine the impaLt of S/NVQs on employee peReptions of VET.

4 5
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Chapter 3 - The delivery of training

Introduction

3. 1

Management attitudes
towards training

3.2

In this chapter we examine some of the major factors coikerning the

delivery of VET which influence shop workers' evaluation of the training

which they receive. These f actors include such items as, the extent of'

ompany support for training, the teaching methods and aids, the cluality

of the trainer, the timing of" training and certifkation.

Our survey indicated that the training culture created by companies and
hy store managers has a signif icant el lect on shop workers' evaluation of

their training. For example, when shop workers indicated that their

company strongly encouraged VET the percentage reporting their induction

training as 'very uNclur rose to n4., compared ith the sample average of.

43", the store manager was perceived as being partkularly

uninterested in VET the percentage describing their induction training

as 'very usetur fell to 31", 22 and 23 reaffirm the importance of
a strong company lead in training.

Figure 22 examines the elle, t of managerial attitudes towards training.

When shop workers regarded their manager as interested in VET the

proportion who rei,orted their training experiences enabled them to

perform their joh a great deal better rose substantially.



Chapter 3 - The de/ivery oftraining

Figure 22 Feeling able to do job better following training:
the effect of managerial attitudes

50%

4 ,

9%

e

21%

Figun. 23 demomtrates that when shop \vorkers perceived their managers as

interested in VET a L'onsiderably greater percentage said their training made

them feel 3 'great doll ;non: Lonfident doing their job.

Figure 23 Being more confident in the job following training:
the effect of managerial attitudes

26%

,

20%

52

43%

IS
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3.3

Front loaded training

"I feel on-going training

for the people on the shop

floor is non-existent yet it is

important How else can we
keep up-to-date...how can we
ever know too much."

Interview extract

3.4

In general terms companies and store managers were seen to promote
\ TT and only 2(1.. of our sample reported a negative attitude on the part
of managers. f loweyer, 55-. reported that although their company was
'keen'on training, 'nothing mm h happens in my stow: Nloreover, 57- of shop
workers in our survey indicated that although they believed that their
manager wanted to train them there was never enough staf f to spare for
training. It is evident that if companies we going to maximise the benefits
of training th they need to be seen to be providing positive support
for training and ensuring that staffing levels and training resources are
sufficient to allow effective implementatio,, of company training policy.
A rhetorical commitment to training is quickly seen through be shop workers.

Our survey indkated that there is little evidence in the retail se,. tor of
a commitment to providing shop workers with continuing training.
There is some up-date training, for e\ample, when new checkouts are
introduced and some product knowledge training was said to be
on-going. I lowever, it is evident that most training is frontioaded, taking place
at the beginning of employment. Figure 24 shows the I I most ( ommon
training courses used in retailing and the percentage of shop workers who
received this training in the same year they started work with their
employer. In most cases very few shop workers (2-3.') reported that they
had received subsequent training in these areas.

Figure 24 The timing of training: percent of staff receiving training in the
same year they started work with employer

-11
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3.5

"They try to tell you a lot
of things all at once, giving

you a lot of information to

store in a very short time."

Interview extract

"As if the only way to make

people understand was to

keep on hammering away

at the same thing over and

over again."

Interview extract

The trainer

3.6
"...training did make

me feel more confident and

comfortable because the

trainer was very good and

gained a lot from her"

Interview extract

"The training given was

excellent and very useful

(it) enabled me to become

efficient, understand the job

rather than 'just pick it up'...
because the training was

excellent it enabled me to

ease into the job very quickly."

Interview extract

"My training for the petrol
station and kiosk was carried

out by in store trainer. She was

very good. But I found it too

shot t, one hour, then you learn

as you go along. I'm happy in

my job now but found the first
two months very hard work

and very stressful."

Interview extract

Chapter 3 - The delivery of training

According to our interview and questionnaire data, training provkled in one

block at the beginning of the employment, especially when there is little or

no on-going training can be ineffective. Many people feel they are given too

much data in too short a period of time for it to be assimilated.

'Moreover, when people are new to a company it is not always easy to know

what is really important data and consequently everything has to be retained

and this adds to feelings of information overload. Additionally, being new

to a company and lacking experience, means the individual is frequently

unable to ask relevant questions. As there is often no other training
opportunity, gaps in knowledge created at this stage can remain unfilled and

errors uncorrected. From some of the interview responses it would appear

that companies try to overcome some of these problems by constantly

repeating thy same points. The interview data suggests this may cause some

resentment and be counterproductive.

The iwofessionalism and competence of the trainers is a significant factor
influencing shop workers' views on their training. Our survey indicates that,

on the whole, staff trainers are of a high standard. About 25% of our sample

indicated that their trainers appeared bored, strict and formal and only

really interested in getting through the session. The rest of the sample, 75",

said their trainers were knowledgeable, conveyed points well and appeared

to be interested in their views. This positive evaluation of trainers varied

when examined in conjunction with different occupational groups.

For example, ti9".. of sales assistants said that their trainers were 'very

ktunvlolgeoble' hut an even larger number of checkout operators (84"..)

described them in this way. The importance of good staff trainers can be
illustrated by examining the effect trainers have on shop workers'

assessment of their training. \Vhen shop workers described their trainer

as 'very knowlolgeable/ the proportion who said their induction training

was 'very mluable rose to 08". ,.ompared with the sample average of -Er

When the trainer was not viewed positively only IS% said they Lould do

their jobs a 'grou h,«I' better.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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3. 7
"We are usually shown

pieces of foolscap paper

to read whilst the manager

stands next to you and when

you've read it you sign it and

he tells the company that you

have had the training."

Interview extract

"When moving departments

staff retraining should be done

at another store so if mistakes

are made they are made. in

front of people they have not

worked with for a long period

of time."

interview extract

"..feels it is unreasonable of the

employees to do the job

without any proper training

because the empluyee is

held responsible when things

go wrong."

Interview extract

The \york,hop and interview data and the comments written on some

questionnaires indicate that a sizeable amount of the training in the retail

sector is informal, carried out by department managers, supervisors and

work colleagues. However, from discussions with shop workers it would

appear that training by managers, supervisors and work colleagues is

extremely variable in terms of quality, style, timing, material support

and so on. Training by non-professional staff trainers led to situations

where people in the same store reported very different training experiences.

A not untypical situation is I member of staff in an interview reporting a

ilentonstrathm by trainer'. but another member of staff in the same store

reporting she 'did not enjoy training as the other girl (doing the training) only

started a (imple of lays Hore her (Ind didn't really know the job properly':

In discussions with shop workers it was said that some training is carried

out by managers and supervisors who lacked the training and resources to

understand the need for sensitivity in training situations. Badly designed

and badly tutored vocational education and training activity can cause retail

staff a great deal of unnecessary anxiety. For example, in one workshop it

was said that some shop workers are so worried about training (fear of

failure in front of peers is important) that they will go to great lengths to
avoid training se,;sions. Some staff would take 'sick leave' or even leave the

lob completely so as to avoid being embarrassed during training.



Teaching methods

3.8

Chapter 3 - The delivery of training

Discussions with shop workers revealed that, a range of teaching methods

and aids were used during training sessions. The most common were:

watching videos,

reading small books, leaflets,

listening to I() minute talks,

listening to half hour talks,

using equipment, e.g. tills, computer, deli machinery,

question and answer sessions,

filling in work books,

Shop workers were asked on the questionnaire to say which of these

different methods they had experienced. The most frequently reported
were training videos and reading small hooks and leaflets. For example,

of shop workers were given training videos to watch and 75% reported

reading small books and leaflets. (Figure 25)

Figure 25 The most commonly reported teaching methods

"Videos . . . boring and

condescending, not useful

in my work."

Interview extract

60%

.

54%
56-P

Vert,

v

Over 60% of the shop workers in our survey said training vids.'os dominated

their training activities.

r ()



Chapter 3 - The delivery of training

"Not treated like adults,

videos over the top, not true

to life, played by actors in

an empty store."

interview extract

3.9

Figure 26 illustrates shop tvorkers' assessment of the value oF the range of

training methods to whkh they were exposed. The most popular form of
vocational edutation and training was, not surprkingly, the hands-on use

of equipment. Most training methods were described neutrally as 'OK" by a

majority of the sample in our survey. Although training videos were by far

the most frequently mentioned training method shop workers do not appear

to regard training videos as partkularlv useful. Of those experiencing

training videos only 42;. said training videos were 'very usehtt. (Fig'Im' 26)

It should be noted that when training was dominated by poor quality

videos the proportion evaluating the induttion training as 'very umlut
plummets from the sample average of about 411.. to a low 11

Figu re 26 Evaluation of commonly used teaching methods

41%

.

44%

41%
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Certification of training

3.10

"It would be encouraging

to people after they have

worked on a department...

and their manager thinks

they have done well to give

a certificate or something."

Interview extract

"There should be full training

on all departments and some

recognition - certificate at the

end of it."

Interview extract

Conclusion

3.11

Chapter 3 - The delivery of training

Shop workers value certif icates highly. They are tangible 'proof that

they have gained new skills and knowledge. I lowever, approximately

two thirds of our sample did not possess any recognised certilkates

for their training activities.

The most f requently mentioned certifkate was for food hygiene training.

Although shop workers in our sampk reported having a food hYgiene

certif icate a substantially greater numberipproximately I l50, had undertaken

this type of training. This means that about half the shop workers undertaking

f ood hygiene training were not awarded a certif icate (it may be, of course,

that they were not f ollowing a certifikated programme of food hygiene
training). \Vhen shop \Yorkers were awarded certif icates the proportion

saying the vocational education and training was 'very 1110' rose sharply.

For example, 73% of the staff given a food hygiene certificate said the

training was 'very useful' hut only 50",, of the staff not given a certif iiate

for this training described it in this way. As the paragraph on the S/NVQs

noted, shop workers with experience of S/NVQs tend to be more positive

about their training than the sample as a whole. Thus, it is evident that
shop workers value their training most if it is linked to a recognised

(not merely an in-company) certif ikate.

The k hapter shows that a large number of factors affei.t shop workers'

judgements of their training. For example, the quality of the trainers is
very important and using unqualif ied staff has W\VIV limitations and

is not good prat tike. Oin data also indicates that excellent trainers kannot

onlpcn,,ate for kompanY and store training cultures whikh arc not wholly

k ommitted to delivering good quality staf f training. Training videos are

increasingly kommon and k.an obviously be effedive in some \ irk umstank es.

The majority of our sample did not find them very use{ ul.

The most popular way., of learning appear to be the interak tive question

and answer sessions and hands-on training. it is probably not possible to

avoid some of the front-loading of training but, as the stir\ ey demonstrates

it is not always vers produk tiye. There is konsiderable unmet demand for

up date and on going wining. 'Hie training t.umltuime i icated b\ ompanies

and then store manageis strongly inf Cs \ hal II aming is deliveied, how

mu, Ii training is deliveredind the way their staff perkily(' their tiaining.
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Chapter 4 - Equal access to vocational education and training?

A number of studies have shown that some groups of employees have greater

access to vocational training than others. For example, the Training in Britain

report showed that managers and professionals, the higher paid and the

already better educationally qualified. receivt more vocational education

and training than other groups. In short, employers tend to give more
training to these who are already better educated and trained than the
majority of employees. The Training in Britain report also showed that men

receive more training than women and that full-time workers receive more
training than part-time workers. Two of the most distinttive eharacteristi( s

of the retailing work force are the large number of women emplmed in the
sector and the high level of part -time working in the sector.

In our survey we attempted to examine the issue of ethnicity and training

but the number of people with ethnic minority backgrounds was too small to

allow us to comment meaningfully. In this context it should be noted that
the IMS report states that the number of people from ethnic ininoritv
backgrounds employed by large tompany retailers is often below the figures

necessary to adequately represent the ethnic minorities in their lot-al labour

force. Although the numbers iii our survey are small our data doe," suggest,

however, that whereas ethnicity did not affect the amount of training shop
workers reteived, in some instant es it did t kange sonic of th ir evaluations (if.

the training. In our Nurvev over 200 different training tourses were identified

mit no shop worker reported any race awareness training. Further re,,eark:h is

needed in this field.

\Vith these points in mind this thapter examines the extent to whith out

surve\ showed there was equality of a( es to traininji in the setoi.

GO
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4.3

Chapter 4 - Equal access to vocational education and training?

In the I.1K, wonwn currently make up almost 501. of the nation's labour force.

Between 1971 and 1989, 9 in 10 of the newly created jobs in the economy

have been taken by women and this trend :s expected to continue until the

Year 2001. (Employment Gazette: 1990 April). Women, however, are even

more important to retailing where they already constitute about 62'X: of" the

labour force most working part -time. Many women in retailing have had

a number of years out of paid work, frequently to raise pre-school children.

Women returners bring into the workplace considerz.ble social and work

skills hut at the same time they also re-enter work with specific training needs.

They frequently identify a number of common problems such as a background

of negative school experiences, rusty qualrications and dated occupational

skills. (McGivney 1)93) One consequence of this background is that the

overwhelming majority of women returners say they want N'Gcational

education and training as they re-enter the workplace. (ClarL:e 1991)

In summary, women are the mainstay of retailing but they of ten have

backgrounds which create spetific training needs.

Our survey showed that in overall terms the same proportion of men and

women, about NM reLvived 5 days or less total training from their current

employer. I lowever, this similarity in the total amount of training concealed

gender inequalities which emerged when the amount of training men and
women shop workers received was examined in conjunction with occupation

and length of' service. As observed in Chapter I, women shop workers tend

to have longer periods of service than their male colleagues. As the majority

of shop workers received most of their training when they began to work
with their current employer this means the training given to women has
to sustain them for longer than their male counterparts.



Chapter 4 - Equal access.to vocational education and training?

Figure 27 shows the average amount of VET per year of service received

by men and women in 10 occupational groupings. III 8 out of 10 of these

occupational groupings men appear to have received more VET per year of

service than women shop workers. In Figure 27 it can he seen, for example,

that male shelf replenishers and display assistants received about 5.2 hours'

training per year of service compared with just over 3.7 hours for women

doing the same job. Also, male supervisors appear to have received

considerably more training per year of service as female supervisors. Only in

two occupational groups, those of Cash Office/Clerical and Warehouse/
Stock Control, did women receive more VE't than their male counterparts.

The relatively small number of men working as delicatessen staff, some

with high levels of \ T.T, distorts the average.

F igure 27 Training per year of service: gender and occupational groups
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Gender differences can also be seen in the different proportions of inen
and women in each of each of the 3 main occupational groups of

sales assistant, checkout operator and shelf replenisher who received only

half a day, or less, training per year of service. Figure 2N reveals that in each

of these 3 occupations there are more women than men confined to this

relatively low level of training.

62
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Figure 28 Gender and percent of staff in 3 occupations receiving only up to half
a day's training per yelr of service

Part-time working
and training

4.5

31%

50%

51%

Another defining characteristic of retail (york is the high level of part-time

working. A recent Low Pay Network (19)4 March) report registered a

substantial fall in the proportion of full-time jobs and a rise in the number

working part-time. This leads the I.ow Pay Network to suggest that almost

half the jobs in the 1.1K could be part -time in I() years time. In this respect

the I.1K retailers are already Nvell out in front of the rest of British industry.

The 1.1K retail sector demonstrates a long term, pronounced and recently

act elerating shift towards part-time working. In 1)6I, 28";. of retailing jobs

were part -time hut by 197I this had risen to In I99I, the level of

past-time working was 44% only to register another steep rise by I994

when it reat hed 5(M. Between I9(il and March li))-1, part -time working in

retailing rose by 81% but part -time working by women workers grew even

faster up by 87% in the same period. In addition to the overall increase in

the level of part-time working there is tonsiderable evident(' to show that

the average hours per week in retail set tor jobs is falling. A Low Pay Network

survey I()t)-1 March) found that the supermarket vat ankles in one part of

the ountry offered jobs with an average of 11.4 hours per week.
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4.6

As all shop workers are expected to do their jobs efficiently and saf ely

and to provide customers with the same high quality of service, part time

and full -time staff should receive the same levels of training. Moreover, as

part-time and full-time shop workers have similar aspirations concerning
job mobility, career progression and personal development they hould

receive similar levels of training. In our survey, however, part time working

appears to effect the amount of training shop workers received. Part -time

shop workers (using the Department of Employment's definition of
part -time as 'not more than 30 lumrs a Ireel/) tended to reLeive less training

per year of service than their full time counterparts.

Fiore 29 shows the average amount of VET rr year of service for part -time
and full-time shop workers. It can be seen from this ligm-e. for example, that

part -time workers with 2-3 years' service received an average of hours'

training per year of service compared with Ri hours training per year of

service for full-time workers with the same level of service.

Figure 29 Training per year of service: full -time and part- time shop workers

to

5

4
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Chapter 4 - Equal access to vocational education and training?

The total amounts of training received by shop workers are small but even

within these our survey identif ies diff erences on the basis of gender and

part-time working. This cool irms other research in this field such as the

Training in Britain and IMS reports. The IMS comments, for exampk, that

part-time workers are f ar more likely to only receive induction and bask

job training and Mown appeared to jare Worse With regitra In training- and

promotion because they orvupied moSI basic grade ana p(trt time fitions."

(IMS 1993: 124)

Women shop workers are particularly imp(irtant f.11- the retail se( tor and

they currently make up about 62". of retailing's labour forLe. I lowever,

our survey indicates that women shop workers, generally received less

training than men and part -time shop \vorkers R'Leived less training than

their full-time counterparts.

There is considerable \widen\ e indicating tliat women in general re-entering

the labour market al ter 3 career break often do so at a lower grade and

status than they previously held. They also often take up part time work
whereas bef ore they had full time jobs (Payne 1(01). This pattern appears

to be repeatt.d in retailing.

The age pn \file of kiln. saniple suggests that inany of the wonien entering

retailing do so after 3 lareer break and they often take up part time work.
They are confined to lower status and lower graded jobs. Our sample shows

women are Under-represented in supervisory and managerial jobs and many

f elt their training has not enhansed their promotion prospek.ts or given

them transf erable

\Vomen starting work in retailing after a k.areer break bring into the set.tor

previously gained work skills and Lonsiderable sooal, domesti, and Laying

type skills, whk h are heavily utilised in the workpl,ke. The provision of

good ilualit training in the se\ tor would enable employers to make more

f IL tiVC 1.1W of WOMen employees and help women employees to realise

their f till potential.
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Chapter 5 - Vocational education and training and employee development

Introduction
5.1

Suggestions for
future training

5.2

The predominant concern of this Report so far has been with assessing

the nature and extent of the training that shop workers receive from their
current employer and with their views on the value and usefulness of this
training. This final chapter, however, focuses on the training aspirations of

shop workers with particular reference to the kind of vocational education
and training that they would like to have as a continuing part of their

working lives. It argues for VET which combines job training with training

that provides transferable skills and encourages personal growth and

development.

A number of retail employees'participating in our survey were interviewed
and asked to indicate 'What training would wake Nvu get up in the morning and

flhfke VOlf 100k forward to going 10 uvrk.-Y" These interviews were undertaken,

it cvill be remembered. by their shop floor colleagues rather than menibers
of the t iniversitv research team. The responses were varied and imaginative

and can be grouped into three main categories. There were, first, those
suggestions that related directly to the job or task responsibilities of the

particular individual. The job spec ific list (as we termed the first category)

included suggestions such as refresher ourses on checkouts; cash office or

any office training; traioing in consumer rights; new aspects of the job;

dealing with stall.
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5.3
The second Lategon: of resmlses related to the wider occupational role of

the employees. A Lonsiderable number of employees were clearly interested

in VET provisions whkh went well beyond the specific tasks of their job,

vet still addressed issues pertaining to the retail sector. These suggestions

(which we have labelled 'industry related') indicate an interest and

Lommitment to the retail industry and demonstrate a desire to understand

more about the nature and .dirLktion of the retail sector. Suggestions from

this second Litegory included:

ability to run different departments and to have a general knowledge

of all aspects of the shop;

knowledge about the management side of the store;

training that provided greater responsibility and initiatives;

training that shows how decisions of major importance are made.

5.4

"Finally, we also need to

dispel the myth that all
training and skills, or aptitude

development, is only important

in relation to paid employment

Personal development training

and the opportunity to
enhance skills, pursue

interests or develop aptitudes

is an important quality of life

issue. As working people we

have the right to further
education and training as an

end in itself, irrespective of its

employment or career

implications."

Training for the Future,

Usdaw, 1991.

By far the largest number of issues in this seL.ond category related to

employees' desire for increased responsibility at work. Whether these

suggestions are a reaction against the narrower and job specific training

Lommonly experienced lw enlplovees is not clear. But they do express a

desire for greater involvement and understanding of the company and

also of the retail seLtor.

The third Lategory of suggestions for future training is perhaps the

most interesting. They include suggestions which are not work-related.

The ommon theme in these suggestions is the link with personal

development and they result from an ambition, interest or hobby or aic

simply the dream of a partkular individual. These suggestions we have

tailed 'employee development proposals. Common to all the suggestions in

this third LategorY is the willingness of employees to partkipate in some

form of learning around subject areas of interest to them. These ilk ludo

topiLs to do with: f oreign languages, leisure Llasses; suL h as history,

health provision, L. reative writing, writing books and poetry.

A number of issues relating to 'employee development' provision were not

explored. It would for example, have been interesting to know whether

employee., LL ere prepared to use their own time (or part of' their own time)

and to finaikially Lontribute to the learning. Above all, it would have been

interesting to explore the employees' views of , first, the relationship

between partiL ipation in 'cmpliwee developinent' a i al inLreased effeLtiveness

.11 woik and, seLondk, the link between .mplo\ ce des elopment' Louise, and

\IT (and S/N\'Qs in partkular).
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5.5

5.6

"Serious on-going training

provision for working people

is still too often seen and

delivered as a privilege rather

than an opportunity or a right"

Usdaw / 991

In addition to these rt..sponses there is one area that ou respondents did
not raise with the research team, hut which we feel cannot be ignored.

This relates to literac v and numeracy.

The Adult Litei'acy and Basic Skills 'nit (ALBSU) I or e\ample,
has estimated that I3";. of Britain's adults have Wilk ulties in using the

basic skills of reading, writing, spelling or basic. numeracy (MACE 19)31

A further ALBSU report, A Nation's Neglect, ( 198)) estimates that 4
in 10 adults in Britain's linguist', minorities have diffkultv with

spoken English. literacy and bask, skills are necessary pre-requisites for safe,

el fective working and also for employees to f ullv realise their potential.

It should he noted that problems with literacy and numeracy are often not

the result of 1 ailing at school but due to jobs being so designed that they
do not demand the of literacy and numeracy skills and as a consequence
these skills decline.

Our reseal\ h suggests that the desire and commitment towards learning
hy employees in the retail sector is far greatei than the current \ 'ET
pro\ ision within the industry is able to satisfy. ( )ur evidence of employees'

VET wishes and aspirations suggests no reason why the retail sector should

stand apart from the t.-onlederation of British I ih.ustry aim (World Class

Targets lq91), of investing in Nich imlividual to build up the knowledge, Lill

and under,huuling, itele,Nory tor their dursen path in both lite ttn,1 work-



From job training to
employee development
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The I louse of I .ords Select Committee into \'El. ( I9)0) states Mere ho. in

be a Chi 114.' ill the cultural per«ption 0 training (nu( the way if is Corried out il

more employers are to be encmmtged in bermne good trainers': (NIACE 1993 :14)

There are now malty imaginative examples f rom a variety of sectors that

show how vr-r,:zin be broadened and deepened.

Responses to the recent Industrial Society Training Trends (19)4) queqionnaire

indicate that the majority of employers consider themselves to be Lommitted

to becoming 'learning organisations'. A niinority (37";) had either short

written statements or full written policy implementing this strategy.

The IS survey shows that respondents are realistit. about how f ar they

have got: "Thew appears to be no firm belief aria oronistahms t I IV alre,rav

'learning mganisations: 3(Pi, oi our mimple believe thrit they are while 40"y leel

that they are not. zi minority (44%) have introduced the

organisation con«pt into selected areas. However: more than halt ot

respomlems an, rimunitted to bewming learning organiations in the futun., and

only 21". ham' not yet ronsideml the concept. Only 2"rr believe it to be '0 pbSing

bur" (19)4:2('). The reasons given for adopting a commitment to becoming a

'learning organisation' inu ludo commitments to quality, competitors

becoming 'learning organisations', reu ruitment or retention dif fit ulties and the

Government's 'Investors in People' (liP) scheme.

I. ;sdaw provided the researu h team with examples of a immber of initiatives

to develop tile 'learning organisations lorkept:. Oni; employer, for example,

had turned their training tentre into an open learning Lentre that t.ould be

used by employees to develop non-job related skills, as well as being used as

k.entre for job training. Other examples o initiatives include the provision

of literat.v and numera V training an(' the Employee Development Funds

negotiated and jointly administered by employers and trade unions.

There are a growing number of household-name t. ompames involved in

these sl Wnh's, 1.(11 mod(dled on or drawing from the Ford (1. ) 11)AP

experience (Payne, Forrester Sz Ward lo93).
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Conclusion

5.8

Infortunatelv, our survey showed little evidente in the retail set tor of the

change in the 'cultural penepthm of training' that the I louse of' Lords' Inquiry

says is necessary to transform VET in Britain. It is sometimes suggested that

the retail sector is an area where people k.ome to work precisely because

they do not like training. Our survey shows that there are many difficulties

or obstacles to \ TX in retailing but shop workers' lack of' aspirations for

VET cannot be said to be one of them. Indeed the problem is that their
practical experiences of training to-date is likely to have resulted in low

expectations about future training and of the possibilities flowing from it.

These negative attitudes need to be tat kled urgently if 'learning

organisations strategies are to be stkcessful.

Employee Development schemes offer effective ways of developing the

'learning organisation'. The evidence suggests these schemes aq' not only

advantageous to the employee but also to the employer. Thus, a recent

report from the Policy Studies Institute (19)3) stated 'it work Ione that is

MOW (lbh' (Intl willing to lown. more flexible and ,l(laptable, more commithd (Old

motivated 1101 only leads to baler compcon. perlm-mame Inn (an 015o improve

imlustrial relation, and rednie absentwism."There is, therefore, muLII to gain

for both retail workers and retail employers in the 'learning Organisation'

i.oncept. There is also nuk h to lose if the retail sei.tor remains outside 'the

skills revolution' that all agree Britain requires. It is time that the retail

employers igain took the lead and sat down, in partnership with ,hop
workers and their trade union, to extend and develop the yo,ational

edutati,e) and training provision throughout the si'dor.
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Appendix I Research methodology

Introduction

Qi-iestionnaire

The bulk of research into VET in the t 11< tends to foL us on GoYernment

poliyy or on employer strategies and praytices. The motivations, aspirations

and real-life experiences of employees are mostly ignored or sidelined.

This project was designed to counter this; it is emplovee-Yentred, based

on research into the experiences and attitudes of non-managerial,

non-supervisory retail employees. The two kev m...eleds used were a detailed

Ljuestionnaire and semi-structured Mterviews.

The project working group deyided that if the questionnaire wa to be

useful in eliciting relevant information from shop workers about their
experierkes and attitudes towards VVE then it should be designed by shop

workers. Therefore, a major eduLational workshop was organised with 'sdaw

representatives working in retail stores around the Lountry. Participants at

this workshop exs hanged good and bad experiences of VLF, discussed their

expoLtations of good quality VET and their training aspirations.

On the basis of this workshop and dist. ussions with employers, t ',Jaw

offiLers and lay representatives and training professionals in the industry, :I

draf t questionnaire was devised and piloted. A questionnaire of 1(17

questions was finally designed on the basis of the feedhak.k reL eived From the

pilot. The questionnaire was distributed nation-wide, het een April and
)eL ember N13.

In those Lompanies ti cly partiLipat:ng in the llt \ Cy, (they were giL en

guarantees of Lomplete ont identialitv) the individual members of
to he sent a quo-Lionnaire were wit., ted at random from the pa roll.

The odic! main soul( e ol the kith-A ionnanc, was 1 tom I 'sdaw.

f ull-time oil it er, and lav representatives helped to distiibute the

questionnaire and made the arrangements lot its olle. tion.

h,f /H(i questionnames were distributod and L')71-1 LL ere Lompleted and Rim ilea
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Interviews

Results

Appendix 1 - Research methodology

The majority (7(1"J.) of these \sere f rom women vorkers and 59"-j. of these

tyorked part time (62"r:. of workers in the sector as a whole are women,

of whom (3':. are part time). The questionnaire is a sizeable one and it is the

only independently conducted sector-wide survey of employees of its type.

lowever, it is skewed heavily towards supermarket staff (the bulk of l'sdaw's

retail members) and towards those employed in large companies. About three

quarters of the individuals taking part in our survey work in large

supermarkets and I in l() work in small supermarkets. Just under I in I() of

the survey sample work in department stores with the rest coming frt.tm a

variety of outlets including clothes shops, butt. hers, bakers, greengrocers and

chemists etc. Retail staf f working for at least 57 employers (many people chose

not to report the name of their company) returned the questionnaire.

In order to supplement data gathered from th,. questionnaire it was agreed
that interviews would be karried out with shop workers. It is possible that

the use of shop workers to interview colleagues made the qualitative data

collected more valuable and reliable than it would have been if we had used

university researchers as interviewers. Once again, a number of workshops

were planned to train union and non-union staf f working in retail slot-es in

bask interviewirlit skills. For a variety of reasons we were able to hokl only 3

workshops, and l interviewers eventually carried out 115 lace -to -lace

interviews using a prepared interview schedule.

At the beginning of the prole( t the I Mon was keen to involve as many retail

employers as possible in the information gatherjng part of the r esear, h. The

research team, therefore, af ter disk. ussions with non negotiatmg offk ers,

ontaited key personnel in the head oft kes of 34 of the I 1I:'s major food

and ri,pn-lood employers. Each kon imny was sent a 2 page outline of the

proicet with a request for a brief nweting to explain the benefits of the

rese rrx h and our requirements. A similar outline summary was distributed

by the British Retail Consortium and a press release about the project wa

uwd by 2 tr ade journals. Formal meetings were eventually held WO Il 15 major

employers and a presentation was made to a wminar of* training exeeutives

and managers. In spite of all this ak tivity, the promise of k (11nplete

k nnlident:ality and of' k ompany .pet ilk reports, only 7 employers (mainly

food retailer.) agreed to partik ipate fully in the proleLt Most of these

kompanies agreed to give expenses and paid release f or their stall to ttend

day-long workshops to disk trs the project, the questionnaire, the interview

hedulv and to be shown how to inter \ lets tl rein ts ork ( tlleagues.
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The indifference of most retailing employers was offset by the enthusiasm
of the t 'nion, and consithrable effort was taken during the fir,t phase of

the projett to encourage an awareness and 'ownership' of the projett by

t 'sdaw officers and members. Nlanv meetings were held with t 'Mon

negotiating tommittees from retail tompanies and formal presentations

were made to the National Women's Committee and the t 'nion's Divisional

Training Offiters. Report, were prepared for the t 'nion's monthly journal

and the full research team ran an information stall at the I. 'nion's Annual

Delegate Nleeting (ADNI).

All this activity, together with the involvement of t 'nion attivists in

conducting interviews, designing and distributing que,tionnaires, tended to

blur the traditional distinction between 'al tive' researt hers and 'passive' trade

unionists, and created a real tollaborative partnership.

The survey has several characteristk, which affect the result,.

O It favours the training experiences of staff working for large supermarkets

which play a dominant role in the retail set tor. I lowever, the survey

returns of non-supermarket employees show there are more siniilarities

than dill creme, between their training experiences and those of
supermarket employees.

It errs on the positive side of shop workers v ocational training experiences.

This is bet ause the greater the relevant e of t he survey to the

individuai receiving a questionnaire the more likely it will be sompleted.

In other words, shop workers re, eiving training are more likely to

tomplete and return a titiestionnaire than tho,e with no training.

fi Small and medium sited retail tompanies were not adequateh represented

in this survey of shop workers' training experience,.

Those tompanies itively partkipating in the surtev were mainly from the
up-market side of retailing aild these tompanies generally have more

extensive training polk ies and prat tk es.
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